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Business is up at Jeff
Kaplan’s natural furnish-
ings store, New Living on
KirbyDrive inRiceVillage,
where customers come in
search of hypoallergenic
mattresses and couches
made with natural materi-
als. Some even arrive with
prescriptions inhand.What nearly all of his
patrons have in common
is concern over PBDEs —
the acronym for polybro-
minated diphenyl ethers,
which are chemicals used
for years as flame retar-
dants in bedding, textiles,
plastics, wire insulation
and automobiles. In recent

years, they’ve been shown
to “bioaccumulate” in hu-
mans and mammals and
arenowthought tobe toxic
to people and the environ-
ment.
“Thecritical endpoint of

concern for human health
isneurobehavioral effects,”
the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency says on its
website. “Various PBDEs
have also been studied for
ecotoxicity in mammals,
birds, fish, and inverte-
brates. In some cases, cur-
rent levels of exposure for
wildlife may be at or near
adverse effect levels.”Kaplan began noticing
an increase in sales afterChemical continues on B5

Organic mattressesput worries to rest

HEALTH

By Ingrid Lobet

Family and friends of the
three people who died in the
Lake Conroe boat crash earlier
this week mourned at funeral
servicesSaturday.A morning service was held
for sistersKristinaFrost, 29, and
Leilani Cole, 30. A service was
held later in the day for 9-year-
old Michael Jason Frost, Kristi-
na Frost’s son. Family members
and friendsdescribed the sisters
as remarkably kind and gener-
ous, and many said Jason took
afterhismother.“Weareaveryclose-knit fam-
ily,” relative DebbieWilliamson
said outside the Rosewood Fu-
neral Home in Humble. “When
we see each other, we kiss and

hug.Whenwe leave,wekissand
hug. One action effects every-
bodyelse.”The accident happenedTues-
day night. Brandon Wilson,
Leilani Cole’s boyfriend, was
driving a boat with the sisters,
Kristina’s two children and two
teenage relatives when a bass
boat containing country singer
JoshWardallegedlyplowed into
them.Ward and his friend, who
was driving the boat, both sus-
tained injuries but survived the
crash.
Leilani Cole died almost im-

mediately. Kristina Frost was
thrown into the lake, where div-
ers foundherbodyseveralhours
later. JasonFrostwas airlifted to
MemorialHermannHospital,

Mourners remember 3
killed in boat accident

HUMBLE

Melissa Phillip / Houston Chronicle

Josh Ehlers comforts his son, Noah Ehlers,

8, a baseball teammate of Jason Frost’s.

Sisters continues on B7

By Bobby Blanchard

In the northeast corner
of Conroe, Lone Star Ex-
ecutive Airport snuggles
next to quiet residential
subdivisions and un-
touched wooded acres,

where silence is broken
only by the sound of pri-
vate jets or the occasional
ApacheHelicopter depart-
ing or landing.Recently the airport,
which caters largely to
corporate professionals,

has been the topic of de-
bate in The Woodlands,
where airport officials are
requesting $600,000 from
TheWoodlandsTownship
for a U.S. Customs and
Border Protection facility.
The proposed $2.4 mil-

lion facility would allow
for international flights
to land directly at the
Montgomery County air-
port without having to be

cleared elsewhere.“It’s no secret thatmore
businesses are becoming
more global,” airport di-
rector Scott Smith said.
“We’re beginning to see
more international trade,
especially out of Mexico
andSouthAmerica.”Some Woodlands lead-
ers, though, are skeptical
of the request.They question if the

$600,000makes the town-
ship a one-time partner,
and if there is enough of a
demand for international
travel to support the fa-
cility. They also wonder
whether the needs are al-
readybeingmet byGeorge
Bush Intercontinental
Airport, which operates
a customs facility that’s
about the same distance
from The Woodlands as

Conroe’s airport is.Gordy Bunch, who sits
on the township board,
recently noted that no in-
put was sought from The
Woodlands on the devel-
opment of the facility, but
that the township “was
put on a list of people to
ask formoney.”“(The airport) is 20-plus
miles away,” he said. “No-

By John D. Harden

Woodlands officials ask whether

demand is high enough at Conroe

facility currently serviced by Bush

Airport’s customs request puts community at odds

Conroe continues on B6

Early one morning in June,
Darius Harris awoke to a series
of text message beeps from his
phone. Comedian Kevin Hart, in
town to promote his new movie,
had just announced on the radio
that he would give $50,000 to

the Texas Southern University
band.
“I heard about the donations

from waking up at like six in the
morning, people calling, saying,
‘Did you know he donated 50
thousand to the Ocean of Soul?’ ”
said Harris, 22, one of the band’s
drummajors.Hart regularly per-

formedcomedyactsatTSUbefore
hebecameahouseholdname.
A week later Harris experi-

enced a little deja vu, as retired
athlete Michael Strahan, a TSU
alumnus, announced on his na-
tionally broadcastmorning show
thathewouldn’tbeoutdonebyhis
friend,Hart. Strahanpromised to
give theband$100,000.Buoyed by the celebrity dona-
tions and by a wave of support
from fans, alumni and others,

TSU’s Ocean of Soul marching
band is headed to Ohio, where it
will perform a handful of shows
asStrahan is inducted into thePro
FootballHall ofFame inAugust.

The big-name gifts are a re-
minder of the celebrity of the
marching band — a nationally
known group that has long been
key to TSU’s recruiting efforts.
The donations are helping the
bandbounce back after being sus-

Ocean of Soul has gained $150,000, enough

to attend a Hall of Fame ceremony in Ohio

Post-tuneup, TSU band reaps gifts

TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY

By BenjaminWermund

Al Alexander rehearses band commands along with other Ocean of Soul band leaders at the Texas Southern University Band Hall.

Houston Chronicle

Band continues on B7

Mobilitystudy
seeks fixfor trafficjamwoes

Montgomery County
resident James Michaels
said he’s used to sitting in
bumper-to-bumper traffic,
but that doesn’t mean he
likes it.
He believes the conges-

tion in The Woodlands
area is a result of poor city
planning.
“It’s a part of living in

thearea, but it putsyou ina
badmood,”hesaid. “Iwant
to believe something is be-
ing done, but it should’ve
been done a long time ago.
You’re not supposed to
wait for things to get the
way theyarenow.”Now area officials are
trying to improve on past
efforts by coming together
todevelopa transportation
plan to address the con-
cerns of residents such as
Michaels.
TheHouston-Galveston

Area Council, along with
local entities includingThe
Woodlands, Montgomery
County, the City of Oak
RidgeNorth and the Texas
DepartmentofTransporta-
tion, isworking on aSouth
CountyMobilityStudy that
they hope will ultimately
ease the woes of commut-
ers.

By John D. Harden

MONTGOMERY

Council continues on B6
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The former Woodlands High
School baseball star who died
after diving into Lake Conroe
during an IndependenceDay cel-
ebrationwas pursuinghis dream
to teach kids to play baseball, his
familysaidTuesday.ElliotRichoux,21, coachedsev-
eral teams that were part of the
Banditos Baseball Club, a youth
organization. After playing at
Howard College and Texas Tech,
he channeled his passion for the
game into coachingkidswhen in-
jurieshinderedhisability toplay.
Before college, Richoux was

a three-year letterman at The
Woodlands High School and
earned all-state honors as a se-
nior, combining for 22 home runs
over his finaltwoyears.R i c h o u xdrowned Fri-day after div-ing off a dockinto Lake Con-roe andhittings om e t h i n gthat causedhishead to snapb a c kw a r d ,which in turnincapacitatedRichoux, saidJudge WayneMack, justiceof thepeace forPrecinct 1 inMontgomeryCounty. Macksaid it was un-clear whetherRichoux hitthe bottomof the lake,whichwas

close tofive feet deep, or somede-
brisunderwater.Mack said officers at the scene
told him there was no evidence
alcohol was a factor in Richoux’s
death. A full autopsy won’t be
complete forseveralweeks.
“At the end of the day, this is a

tragicaccident,”saidLt.TimCade
of the Montgomery County Pre-
cinct 1Constable.Richoux’s death was part of a
deadly week on Lake Conroe. A
nighttimecollisionbetweenabass
boat and a pleasure boat on July 1
left threepeopledead, includinga
9-year-oldboy.The lakewasonce
ranked as one of the 10 deadliest
in the statebut anofficial recently
called itoneof thesafest.Mack cautioned against diving
into Lake Conroe, a man-made
reservoir, because other water-
ways that flow into it can deposit

Lake
drowningvictimwaspursuinghisdream

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

ByMihir Zaveri

Baseball continues on B3

“Elliot was afireball ... Alot of coachesthought
that Elliot’sspirit wassomethingthat neededto be broken,because hewas so fullof passionand fire

and deter-mination.”Celby Richoux,Elliot Richoux’ssister
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Federal officials on Tuesday toured a

vacant Houston middle school as a pos-

sible site to house unaccompanied chil-

dren recently caught crossing theborder,

but offered no indication afterward of

whether theyplanned touse thebuilding

on the city’snorth side.U.S. Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee, D-Hous-

ton, said at a news conference following

the tour of Terrell Middle School that

she reached out toHouston Independent

School District trustee Rhonda Skillern-

Jones after visiting Border Patrol facili-

ties along theborder lastweekandseeing

children, someof themtoddlers, sleeping

on the concretefloorsofholdingcells.
“We owe to children no matter where

they are,” Jackson Lee said. “Whether

they are at Crosstimbers and 59” where

the school sits, “whether they happen

to have found themselves, glazed eyes,

acrossaborderand intoa land theyknow

nothingabout.”Jackson Lee stressed that the school is

simplyunder reviewasapossible site,

Feds reviewingHISD school aspossible shelterfor migrant kids

IMMIGRATION

By Susan Carroll and Ericka Mellon

Federal continues on B2

Each gum-covered school desk takes

JoseGrimaldoabout 20minutes to scrape

clean. He’s been a custodian for Conroe

schools since 1998, and gum removal is

his least favoritepart of the job.
“It’s toomuch,” saidGrimaldo, 50,who

hasworkedat every school level, fromel-

ementary tohighschool.He’s had a front-rowseat to changes in

this fast-growingdistrict, havingworked

in schools built during the country’s first

trip to themoonand insomeof thebrand-

new buildings that pop up every year.

Sincehestarted, thedistricthasadded20

new schools, with two more opening in

the fall, and enrollment has increased by

some24,000students.Grimaldo has seen the change not

only as an employee but as a parent and

resident. His family’s story is one of the

tens of thousands thatmake up Conroe’s

growth, one that’s intertwined with the

schools.
“He loves to work at the schools,” said

hiswife,MariaGuadalupe, 43. “Whenhe

comeshome, he always has something to

say about the kids or teachers or princi-

pals.”
Last month, Grimaldo was one of five

chosen from some 450 employees to be

recognized in front of the school board

JoseGrimaldohashada front-row
seat to 16yearsofgrowth inConroe

EDUCATION

By Leah Binkovitz

Custodian Jose Grimaldo, recently honored for

his 16th year with Conroe ISD, works on the

main hallway floor atWashington Junior High.

Jerry Baker

Grimaldo’s continues on B4

Brett Coomer / Houston Chronicle

Alley Theatre raises the curtain on its renovation

Roger Plank, co-chair of the Alley Theatre capital campaign, celebrates after unveiling an artist’s rendering of the Margaret

AlkekWilliams Terrace Level on Tuesday during a “groundbreaking” ceremony to kick off the renovations at the Alley Theatre

in Houston. The “groundbreaking” is a part of a $73 million capital campaign and marked the beginning of the theater’s first

extensive renovation of its facilities since its opening in 1968. Story on page B3

One of Texas’ proudest mo-
ments was born of a crisis.
When the flood of human-

ity began spilling across the

Louisiana border in the fall of
2005, seeking food, shelter and
refuge from hurricane-ravaged
NewOrleans, we opened our
arms, our pocketbooks, and the
Astrodome.Texans hustled, without
judgment, to be good neighbors.
And so did our leaders, includ-
ing Gov. Rick Perry and his
staff.
They seemed to rise above

the fray, to set aside political
considerations, at least for the
moment, and to do what needed

to be done.When it mattered,
they seemed to behave as
grown-ups and to tell the truth.
Not this time.As we watch another flood of

humanity — including vulner-
able unaccompanied Central
American children— pouring
across our southern border by
the tens of thousands, the crisis
is evident. And the truth is lost.
No, they’re not Americans

like the Katrina evacuees. But
they’re no less human, no less
worthy of humane treatment.

Of course, there are many
generous Texans and nonprofit
groups offering help to new
arrivals along the border, and in
cities like Houston and Dallas.
But anyone looking to our state
leaders for Katrina-style leader-
ship, for accurate information
and possible solutions, will be
sorely disappointed.All we’ve gotten is pointing
fingers and political talking
points and outlandish con-
spiracy theories. Our governor,
perhaps driven by presidential

aspirations, has jumped the
shark, as they say, with his
attacks on President Barack
Obama. In recent days, Perry
has suggested that Obama is
either inept at stemming the
flow of immigrants or “in on
this somehow or another.”
“I hate to be conspiratorial,”

Perry said, “but I mean how
do youmove that many people
from Central America across
Mexico and then into the United
States without there being a

Immigrant children incrisis areworthyofhumane treatment

LISA FALKENBERGCommentary

Falkenberg continues on B1

At least 10,000 customers of
The Houstonian Hotel, Club &
Spawereexposed inacredit card
security breach that lasted near-
ly six months, officials alerted
guests onTuesday.The west Houston luxury re-

treat emailed 10,000peopleabout
the “malicious software attack,”
which started on December 28,
2013 andcontinueduntil June 20,
information technology director
JasonLove said.OnJune 10, theU.S.SecretSer-
vice informed the management
about the potential breach of its

paymentprocessing systems.
“Weundertook immediate ac-

tion to fully secure our custom-
ers’ data,” a news release issued
Tuesday said. “As of June 20,
we had fully replaced and over-
hauled the breached systems,
further restrictedaccess toall our
serversandhiredadata forensics
firm to help us enhance our digi-
tal security.”It is unclear how many trans-
actions or customers were im-
pactedby thehack.

The Houstonian on Tuesday
filed a criminal report with the
Houston Police Department, but
that was nearly four weeks after
the hotel was informed of the
breach.
Lovesaid thedelaywasrelated

to thework of the forensic inves-
tigatorsand their report—which
wasexpected tobecompleted late
Tuesday.
“We didn’t have absolute cer-

tainty that we had stopped ev-
erything,” he said. “We wanted

to make sure we had all the in-
formationbeforeweengagedour
members.”It’s difficult to know how
many customers were impacted,
Love added, because people use
multiplepayment forms—credit
cards, cash, checks and member
charges — for amenities includ-
ing stays in the posh 289-room
hotel, food and valet service.
Membershipaccounts, including
the itemsandservices charged to

By Cindy George

U.S. Secret Service alerted the management

June 10 that a ‘malicious software attack’

may have broken into payment processors

Houstonian Hotel patrons learn of security breach

Think continues on B7
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Efforts are moving for-
ward to add a veterans
memorial sculpture to the
landscape of The Wood-
lands.
Sculptor Edd Hayes

started “The Way Home”
seven years ago — and for
a while it seemed like the
bronzememorialmightnot
obtain the funds needed to
becomeareality.Hayes was contacted by
a veterans committee to
create a memorial sculp-
ture for Cory Kosters,
a 19-year-old from The

Woodlands killed in Iraq,
and Zachary Endsley, a
21-year-old from Spring
killed inAfghanistan.The idea was to create a
sculpture that would not
only represent these two
young heroes but also to
honor all returning and

Veteransmemorial project
moves ahead inWoodlands

ART

By Lindsay Peyton

Edd Hayes, of Atascocita, works on “TheWay Home” sculpture at his studio in Humble. Once completed, the

veterans memorial will be placed in Town Green Park in TheWoodlands. Jerry Baker photos

Project continues on 4

Members of the Creek-
side Park Village Asso-
ciationmobility committee
are concerned that traffic
conditions along Gosling
andKuykendahl roadswill
continue todeteriorate.The group, which
formed in January,believes
what’s best for residents of
The Woodlands neighbor-
hood todo is toget involved
and learn as much as pos-
sible about area transpor-
tation issues.The committee meets
regularly, typically on
the first Tuesday of each
month, todiscuss concerns
about the high volume of
cars on the roads — and
to share the news of stud-
ies and projects intended
to improve mobility in the
neighborhood.Featuredguest speakers
at the committee’smonthly
meetings have included
Harris County Precinct 4
Commissioner Jack Cagle,
TheWoodlands Township
chairman Bruce Tough,
TheWoodlandsRoadUtil-
ity District spokesman
Richard Derr and Mont-
gomery County Precinct
2 Commissioner Craig
Doyal.
Many have confirmed

what the residents sus-
pected — that traffic has
gotten worse and the solu-
tions are still in the earliest
discussions.“Congestion levels are
growing,”committeechair-
man Rich Jakovac said.
“And we want to increase

awareness.”He reported that from
2012 to 2013 the number of
cars along those roadways
has increasedby30percent
—nowaveraging 1,200cars
per hour during rush hour
traffic.
Jakovac said the num-

bers are continuing to go
up.
“It’s a huge volume,”

he said. “Both of those
stretchesof roadneed tobe
widened to four lanes.”Jakovac explained that
the congestion is especially
problematic for individu-
als who are trying to make
it toworkon time.“This is not just a prob-
lem for The Woodlands,”
he said. “We’re a destina-
tion for jobs. We also have
people from The Wood-
lands leaving forwork.”Jakovac said he spoke to
one commuter, who comes
towork in TheWoodlands
fromTomball,who report-
edhisdrive timewent from
20minutes to an hour over
the last coupleof years.

Creekside Parkgroup focuseson solutions formobility woes
By Lindsay Peyton

Group continues on 3

Growth in The Woodlands and
Spring brings traffic headaches to

drivers on Gosling and Kuykendahl

Funding still is needed to build
sculpture to honor all returning and

fallen soldiers in Town Green Park

The sculpture depicts soldiers Zachary Endsley, left,

and Cory Kosters, both who were killed in action.

Montgomery County
commissioners last week
toughened the criteria
for tax incentives that are
provided to qualified busi-
nesses thatwant tobuild in
thearea.
At the same time, the

county’s tax assessor-
collector, J.R. Moore, told
commissioners that ex-

isting incentives have not
drained the county’s tax
coffers because taxes are
still being generated by
neworexpanded facilities.Generating revenueThis past year, the new

facilities generated $3.6
million in additional tax
revenue fromportions that
have beenphased offor ex-
cluded from the abatement

system,he said.“What this shows is the
system is not just abating
taxes. It’s alsogrowingrev-
enue,” said Moore, coun-
tering conservative groups
that complained during
the last election that the
$417 million in abated val-
ues ripped off the county’s
taxpayers. “Without these
offers, these companies go
somewhere else.”

Yet Moore also felt the
qualification criteria could
be tougher.“We just want to attract
the top producers. All
those who we’ve approved
in the past were already
meeting the tougher crite-
ria anyway,”he said.After reviewing the in-
centive programs of five
surrounding counties,
Moore recommended sig-

nificant increases to the
taxable value that most
businesses must produce
toobtain the incentive.Commissioners, with
littledebate, agreed.
How it worksUnder the new criteria,
the incentive plan that of-
fers the lowest tax abate-
mentwill not change.Businesses must gener-

ate a minimum of $1 mil-
lion in taxable value to
eliminate the first year of
property taxes, which is
then phased in over the
next threeyears.But the abatement plan
that eliminates twoyearsof
property taxes — with the
tax phased in afterward
over a four-year span —
doubles the “minimum”

MontgomeryCountycommissioners toughen tax incentives

GOVERNMENT

By Cindy Horswell

County continues on 4

REAL ESTATEMore homesset for areaA homebuilder plansto build a 500-homecommunity to helpmeet the expecteddemand from theactivities of ExxonMobil and other energycompanies north of

Houston.Phoenix-based TaylorMorrison will buildthe community on150 acres in Houston-based JohnsonDevelopment Corp.’sHarmony, at Rayfordand Riley Fuzzel roads.
The community willbe called Allegro atHarmony.Construction is

expected to begin inJanuary.
“We continue tosee steady growthin new home salesand certainly addinga Taylor Morrisonneighborhood tothe master plan willbe a big plus goingforward,” Harmonygeneral managerBob Douglas said in

a statement. “Newhomes in Allegro atHarmony are expectedto address the needsof families moving tothe area for the nearbyExxonMobil corporatecampus, Anadarko’ssecond tower and forother major employerswhich have expandedor relocated to SouthMontgomery County.”

PAVILION
In concert

Lionel Richie, left,and CeeLo Greenwill perform at theCynthia WoodsMitchell Pavilion at7:30 p.m. Saturday.Tickets start at $25.Learn more at www.woodlandscenter.orgPage 2

Want to help?“The Way Home” Veter-
ans Memorial Monument
Project needs donations to
help build the sculpture.

For more information:
visit www.atm.to/wpa/

Want to go?Information on the monthly
meetings of the Creekside
Park Village Association’s
mobility committee isposted on the villageassociation’s Facebook

page, www.facebook.com/
creeksideparkvillage.For more information:

about the Creekside Park
Village Association, visit
www.creeksideparkvillage.
com.

Home...where lifehappens.
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COMMUNITY EXTRA
Chron.com/TheWoodlands

The Houston Chronicle isn’t just Houston: 
we’re covering local news and hosting community conversations in The Woodlands and Spring. 

We’ve added two more days of coverage, too. Now Wednesday and Sunday in City & State, Thursday in Community Extra.

The Woodlands and Spring, We’re Growing With You!


